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ABSTRACT 

 

In modern conditions of development of the agricultural industry in Russia the main problem is the automation of process for 

storing of the collected croups of grains and grain legume crops. In this project it is solved problem of development device of 

management parameters of microclimate in the grain elevator on the basis of microcontroller 8051. Functionality of the projected device 

can be greatly expanded due to programming of microcontroller without changing of electrical scheme of the device itself. 

 

Keywords: Grain-collecting company, automation of process for keeping of grains and grain legume croups, system of 

automated control of microclimate of the grain-collecting company, automated system of management the 

grain-collecting company of the basis of industrial controllers Siemens.  

 

  

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Grounding actuality in the field of management 

of innovative development of the grain-collecting 

company we can define the following: 

1. Strategic targets of the innovative development on 

the macroeconomic level are oriented on growth due 

to improvement of the technical state of grain 

elevators on the priority directions, forming of 

finance instruments of investing and insuring of 

companies business.  

2. At the mezolevel the strategy of development is 

oriented on integration of separated parts of logic 

chain within the information cooperation, 

organization of bench marketing of the process of 

serving customers of inviting the investors in the 

processes of technological modernization and 

expanding of grain elevators activity [1, p. 18]. 

3. At the micro level the innovation activity of the 

grain elevators is oriented on increasing of economic 

effectiveness due to reducing of expenses on 

organization of keeping and serving the customers, 

growth of indexes of cargo handling and increasing 

of level of logic service [2, p. 29]. 

At the basis of selecting the direction of automation 

of the grain-collecting company there were used the 

results of fundamental investigations of the 

physiological bases of technology of the after 

collecting keeping of grain croup seeds.  

 By the scientific school of Ryazanskiy GATU 

under the leadership of V.I. Levin there were hold 

laboratory tests, certifying presence of such things as 

contact-free remote  chemocommunication between 

seeds of plants, that are in stress state [3, p.27]. This 

discovery was protected by some patents in Russia 

[4]. 

 The tests let us make the conclusion about the 

feedback of grain on mechanic disturb, temperature 

during the process of collecting croups, sorting, 

cleaning and drying. Investigation of this problem is 

of a great value due to the fact that in this period of 

tome is not taken into account, that content of stress 

ethylene increase lost of grain in geometrical 

progression.  

 Due to that fact great attention should be given 

to development and implementation of innovations, 

allowing fully automate process of control the 

stressing factors.  
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Main part: 

 Electrical power is the core for construction of 

innovative social and economic system, is the basis 

of many types of technological and social 

innovations. It plays the important role in the 

development of all branches of national economy in 

making of modern technical process, all branches of 

national economy.  

 Supplying of eclectic power to the national 

economy is one of the main directions of the 

agricultural policy at the modern stage of 

development the agriculture. As there is a lot of 

electric equipment in the agriculture the main 

problems are the effective use of electric power, its 

saving, rational use and repair of electric equipment, 

their organization [5.p. 16]. 

 To provide effective use of electric equipment 

and rational use of electric power, it is necessary to 

have skills of technical calculations and planning, 

management and analyses of the grain-collecting 

company business in general and of its separated 

units.  

 Within rapid development of energetic base of 

the companies of the agriculture industry the main 

value acquire the steadiness of electric power supply 

and failure-free work of electric equipment.  

 That is why there is a need in qualified 

maintenance of equipment. Great value has the 

automation of processes, that becomes one of the 

factors for growth of capacity of labor, increasing of 

products, its quality, reducing of costs and improving 

of labor conditions.   

 In order to achieve the highly effective use of 

the grain cleaning technique, the agronomists must 

be well acquainted with design and function of 

special machines and equipment, technological 

adjusting, conditions for correct cleaning, drying and 

keeping of grain, seeds and different croups, safety 

rules and operation hygiene.  

 As grain production is seasonable in our country 

there is the necessity for keeping stocks of grain for 

their use on different needs within one year and 

longer. The multi centuries experience show, that 

keeping of grain stocks is a very complex process.  

 Despite the unsatisfied inner demand on grain 

and grain products and great export potential, great 

volume of produced grain spoils during storing and 

does not satisfy the human needs [6, p. 268]. 

 These lost of grain during storing greatly 

decrease all advantages of agriculture, oriented on 

increasing of yield of grain croups and increase of 

whole collecting of grain, provide the labor, spent on 

collecting of croups.  

 Storing, as final stage of grain producing is the 

science, that studied the peculiarities of grain and 

grain masses in general as objects for storing, and 

also influence of physical, chemical and biological 

factors for the condition of grain. Storing of grain 

and grain products requires the great material and 

technical base and specialist, having knowledge in 

this field [1, p. 91]. 

 From ancient times the problems of long-term 

storing of grain made the person carefully watch the 

processes and events in the grain mass, study them, 

detect factors that effect on quality and safeness of 

grain and find ways decreasing their negative effect 

on the stored grain. While there were no scientific 

background, safeness of grain greatly depended on 

series of uncontrolled and unmanaged circumstances.  

 In all spheres of human activity there are fields, 

where you can not get read of certain measurements 

– very often they are temperatures, for example in 

ovens, refrigerators, greenhouses, technological 

premises and so on. Besides temperature, it is often 

measured pressure, power, displacement, mechanical 

stress and so on. For performing of such 

measurements electronic and calculating equipment 

on the basis of controllers is often used, to provide 

more strict operation of equipment and excludes 

mistakes, appearing due to human factor [7, p.82]. 

 Depending on price and sizes of equipment to 

operate there are defined the requirements for the 

controller. If operation object has dozens of meters 

area, as, for example, automatic phone stations, base 

stations of cell systems of communication or radio 

relay communication lines, and then universal 

computers may be used as controllers. Operations 

should be done via integrated ports of computer  

(LPT, COM, USB or ETHERNET). In such 

computers when the power is on is installed the 

operation program, that turns the universal computer 

into controller.  

 Use of universal computer as the controller 

allows in the shortest period develop the new 

communication systems, modernize them easily (by 

easy changing of program) and also use ready mass 

(that means cheap) blocks.  

 Not only big systems need controllers, but also 

small devices as well, such as radios, radio stations, 

tape recorders and mobile phones. For such devices 

the controllers must have the strict requirements as 

for price, size and temperature range of work. These 

requirements can not be satisfied even by industrial 

variants of industrial computer. We have to design 

controllers on the basis of single-chip IBM, which in 

their turn has got the name as microcontrollers [8, 

p.476]. 

 Any devices, including the communication 

devices, devices of radio automatics and audio and 

visual equipment demand presence of operation 

device (controller). Controllers must be almost in all 

objects and devices, which surround us.  

 This project is oriented on development of 

operation device for microclimate parameters in the 

grain elevator on the basis of microcontroller 8051. 

This object is one more example of use the 

microcontroller as the operation devise.  [9, p.145].  

 It should be mentioned, that functionality of the 

designed device can be greatly expanded due to 
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programming of microcontroller without changing of 

electrical circuit of the device itself.  

 

АOS of grain-collecting company on the basis of 

industrial controllers  Siemens: 

 Automated operation system of technological 

processes (AOS TP) provides:  

1. Increasing safe work of food plant  

2. Maintain of food quality while storing  

 All these improvement are provided due to 

greater maintenance and registration of temperatures 

in silo of food plant.  

 Automated operation system of technological 

processes (AOS TP) lets: 

- increase reliability and safeness of equipment work; 

- increase strictness of maintaining the temperature 

regime; 

 Provide registration and reflecting of values of 

the controlled parameters (grain temperature along 

all height of silo); 

- Make the archives of measured parameters 

(temperature); 

- Do the constant control of working equipment; 

- Timely detect preemergency and emergency 

situations; 

- Decrease the possibility of early failure of 

equipment.  

 For example the situation at the elevator, when 

in the silo No 1 of group No 1 there is increasing of 

temperature and the preemergancy situation. The 

operator watches the blinking silo and the sound 

alarm is heard in his room. From the window of 

parameters the operator has the possibility to switch 

to window for control parameters of state of the 

certain silo.  

 At the user’s screen there is information on 

technological parameters in silo No 1 of group No 1. 

 The operator watches the ongoing values of 

temperatures in silos. He can adjust the values of 

technological parameters for work in automated 

regime or operate work in silo manually. If it’s 

necessary we can watch the values of temperature in 

the archive for the indicated period of time.  

 The main advantages of AOS TP “Food plant” 

are:  

 Accuracy for maintaining temperature for 

storing the product, 

 High security of work of the system, 

 Decreasing of influence of the “Human factor” , 

 Maintenance of optimal microclimate on the 

food plant, and as a result, improvement of product 

quality, 

 Deceasing of spoiling of products while storing, 

 Ability of flexible adjusting of system, 

 Ability of expanding the structure and function 

of the complex, 

 Timely services. 

 

System of controlling microclimate of the grain-

collecting company “Selkhozproduct": 

 This system is for vented storage facilities of 

agriculture products, such as potatoes, onion, grain 

and seeds, and also in some cases suitable for 

vegetables.  

 List of system sensors: 16 sensors of product 

temperature, 2 sensors of canal temperature, one 

sensor of street temperature, one sensor of storage 

facility temperature, 2 sensors of relative humidity of 

the product, one sensor of relative humidity in the 

street, one sensor of СО² concentration, sensors of 

positions of the inlet and outlet valves. 

 The main principle of the system is that the user 

himself knows which conditions are the best for 

drying, cooling, and storing of products. The used 

can define himself, in what time he can allow venting 

and adjust the duration of venting. For the user, who 

doesn’t have great experience for keeping 

agricultural products but wants to know the process 

of work, at the controller there are installed values 

for every regime, which can be corrected. The user 

can himself do the algorithm of work of any regime 

by imputing to the parameters of controller of the 

required values and rapidly change them is 

necessary. At usual work the controller monitors the 

input parameters and evaluated the working schedule 

to the following 24 hours and on all indicated period 

of work of the selected regime.  

 Controller allows installing interval of 

periodically of the internal venting, and also 

switching on of the internal venting at exceeding the 

applicable tolerance (delta) from the sensors of 

product temperature. Two installed intervals of 

blocking of the outer venting in the required time of 

the day.  

 In some regimes it is used calculation of 

difference between dew points of the street and the 

product for adjusting. 

 To protect the controller from the unauthorized 

changes of parameters all the input parameters are 

protected by the password.   

 

Software contains different regimes of product 

ventilation: 

 The system consists of electrical units: controller 

РТ-1 (main unit of the system), ИТ-1 (expanding 

unit, 8 additional temperatures of the product are 

installed at ordering of РТ-1 in rev. 7 or 8),  БС-1 

(expanding) and unit of БУС (power block, in which 

electrical performing elements are situated 

(contactors, time relays and so on) for operating of 

powerful chains of AC voltage ~380V and ~220V), 

and reserve power supply unit (optional), that allows 

the unit РТ-1 to control temperature of the canal and 

the product and the store facility (temperature of the 

ceiling temperature) minimum 6 hours at the absence 

of power supply ~220V. 
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Picture 1: Structure scheme of microclimate control system of “Selkhozproduct".  

 

 Controller РТ-1 contains the main programs of 

operation the regimes for storing the product and is 

the central block of the system. РТ-1 consists of 

keyboard, liquid crystal display with light, measuring 

analogous part (temperature, relative humidity, 

concentration of CO2 and position of valves), 

discrete exit, used for control of outer blocking and 

two discrete exits (signalization and management), 

interfaces  RS232 and  RS485 and energy 

independent archive for keeping data (installation 

parameters and archive).  

 Unit БС-1 (interface unit) is the expending unit 

for control of discrete signals of input/output and for 

intermediate operation of outer electromagnetic 

starters of valves, fans, heaters, located in OPU 

(operation power unit). While working the controller 

РТ-1, ИТ-1 and unit БС-1 exchange information via 

interface RS485. 

 It is optionally supplied program for 

WINDOWS for control of values on the computer. It 

is also possible to switch on the GSM-modem for 

getting ongoing values and alarming of emergency 

situations.  

 

 
 

Picture 2: Structure scheme of automation system. 

 

Implemented innovative microprocessor system of 

controlling and regulating of microclimate:  

 Microcontroller ADuC812BS lays at the basis of 

microprocessor system. Processor ADuC812 is the 

duplicate of Intel 8051 with the integrated 

peripherals. 

 The main object of microprocessor system is 

measurement and management of temperature and 

humidity of environment. For these purpose the 

digital sensor of temperature and humidity PMU_G 

is used to measure temperature and humidity.  

 The removable digital sensor «PMU_G» is 

supplied with sealed and calibrated humidity 

sensitive element FE 09/4. The sensitive element is 

used for measurement of air humidity and protected 

by filter PTFE. The filter consists of porous material, 

penetrating the vapors of water and protecting the 

sensitive element from dirt, dust and other hazardous 

agents [10, p.111].  
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On the basis of structure scheme we make the 

functional scheme of the device: 

 Alter all requirements of the programmed device 

and its functions were defined we can move to 

designing of scheme of algorithm of program. 

Scheme of algorithm of program for the device of 

measuring and analyses of weight is shown on 

picture 3. 

 

First 300 or 30 

minutes

Output of time to the 

liq. cryst. display

5 minutes passed

beginning

Input of data from sensors 

and reflection of display

Deviation t and switching on 5%

Switching on the LEDS and giving 
operation signals

Giving of sound and operation 
signal

t<20

1 minute passed and 
dynamics are on

Switching off the 

dynamic

А

Changing the period of 

cycle and nominal 

value t

yes

no

no

yes

no

no

yes

yes

 
 

Picture 3: Scheme of algorithm of the program for MPS. 

 

 The program is implemented with the help of 

instrumental media of company Keil Software. The 

represented company maintains all stages of 

development the software: making of initial file at C 

or Assembler, translation, correcting of mistakes, 

linking of object files, testing of software. In the 

package of Keil Software contain almost all 

necessary media for development for the 

microcontroller 8051. Compiler С51 maintains 

standard ANSI С, developed specially for 8051 of 

the family and allows to make programs on language 

C, maintaining effectiveness and velocity for 

optimization of Assembler. The expansions, included 

in instrumental media Keil, provide the full access to 

the resources of microcontrollers 8051.  

 

Conclusion: 

 Storing, being the final stage of producing grains 

is the science that studies the features of grain and 

grain masses in general as objects for staining also 

influence of physical, chemical and biological factors 

on state of grain. Storing of grain and grain products 

require modern material and technical base and 

specialist, having the bases of knowledge in this 

field. At present moment the automated systems of 

operation the grain-collecting company greatly 

decrease level of influence of the “human” factor, 
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provide decrease spoiling of the grain and thus are 

the bases for increasing level of profitability of the 

agricultural industry in the Russian Federation.  

 

Summary: 

 System of automated control and management of 

parameters of the microclimate at the grain storing 

facilities and grain elevators is the system of high 

priority at any grain processing company. At present 

moment more and more companies stop operating 

manually and use microprocessor systems. 

Algorithm of work of the microprocessor systems of 

control and operation of microclimate in the facility 

of grain elevator considers presence of operation 

element of controller system. To this device are 

switched on (via software or outer ATsP) “pole” 

elements – sensors. As a rule they are sensors of 

temperature and humidity. Signals form the sensors 

make the double code. It is processed by the 

controller and if necessary, the operation signal goes 

to the operation devices – fuel – the energetic plants, 

system of ventilation, steam generators and so on. So 

we can do the monitoring and control of 

microclimate.  
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